AFO
A
(Ankle
e Foot Orrthosis) – Plastic

Generall Description:
An AFO
O is a device
e that supp
ports the an
nkle and foo
ot area of the body an
nd extends from
below th
he knee dow
wn to and in
ncluding the foot. Thiss device is u
used to con
ntrol instabiilities
in the lo
ower limb by
y maintaining proper alignment
a
a
and controlling motion
n. A plastic AFO
is a cus
stom fabricated, molded plastic device tha
at encloses the back of the calff and
bottom of
o the foot. It can be fabricated
f
with
w or with
hout ankle motion. It is worn insiide a
lace-up shoe. A plastic AFO is generally used with
h patients ssuffering fro
om neurolo
ogical
ditions. Examples of ne
eurological conditionss would be stroke, mu
ultiple
or orthopedic cond
sclerosis
s, and cere
ebral palsy
y. In these cases, the
e AFO functions by m
maintaining
g the
affected joints in proper aliignment to
o overcome
e weaknesss or musscle imbala
ance.
Example
es of comm
mon orthop
pedic conditions woul d be fractu
ures, severre sprains, and
arthritis. Patients who
w
have pain in the
e foot and ankle area
a due to trauma or o
other
m benefitt from an AFO
A
becaus
se it immob
bilizes that p
part of the b
body, permitting
reason may
it to heal, and reduces pain as
ssociated with
w movem
ment.
A
Plastic AFO

Plastic AFO
A
with Artticulated An
nkle

Applica
ation:
1. Apply
y cotton stoc
ckinette or long, thin cotton
c
sock to the leg. (See Figurre 1)
2. Loose
en closure straps
s
on th
he sides of the AFO.
3. Slide the AFO into positio
on, ensuring
g that the heel is fullly seated w
within the A
AFO.
(See Fig
gure 2) The
e heel need
ds to be back all the w
way and in contact witth the botto
om of
the footp
plate. Chec
ck by lookin
ng along the
e sides and
d back whe
ere the plasstic is separrated
above th
he heel. (Se
ee Figure 3)
3
*** Note
e: If putting an AFO on a child, first
f
spread the plasticc, which wrraps around
d the
top of th
he foot. (Se
ee Figure 4)) Then approach the ffoot from be
ehind and ""scoop" the
e foot
inside th
he AFO. In order to en
nsure that the
t heel is all the wayy inside the AFO, bend
d the
knee and push the foot backw
wards and down
d
by ge ntly exertin
ng pressure
e over the in
nstep
of the fo
oot.
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4. Apply
y the tensio
on straps and pull to make
m
snug . A mark ccan be mad
de at the en
nd of
the strap
p to keep te
ension cons
sistent betw
ween appliccations.
5. The fo
oot with the
e AFO is the
en slid into a shoe. Th
he shoelace
es may nee
ed to be ope
ened
wide in order
o
to gett the AFO easily
e
into the shoe.

6. You do not need a special shoe to wear over the brace, but a larger shoe size may
be needed. If necessary, remove the insole of the shoe to accommodate the AFO.
Shoes with wide toe boxes and Velcro closures are generally easier to put on over
braces.
Wearing Schedule:
On the first day you receive the brace, begin by wearing for only 1 hour. After 1 hour,
remove the brace and check your skin for red marks. Some small, light red marks may
be noticed on the skin that should go away in 20 to 30 minutes after removing the
brace. Slight redness is common over the instep and under the ball of the foot. If the red
marks do not go away in 20 to 30 minutes or if you notice any scratching, bruising, or
blistering, do not put the brace back on. Call immediately to schedule an appointment
with your orthotist. If the skin is ok, wait at least 1 hour and then put the brace back on
for 1 hour at a time for the rest of the first day, checking the skin after each hour.
On the second day, put the brace on for 2 hours. After 2 hours, remove the brace and
check the skin. If the skin is ok, put the brace back on for 2 hours at a time for the rest
of the day, checking the skin after every 2 hours. If your skin is ok, gradually increase
wearing time by 1 hour each day, checking the skin after each wearing time.
Cleaning and Maintenance:
The best way to clean an AFO is to spray the inside with rubbing alcohol and wipe dry
to remove body oils and residue. The AFO can also be cleaned by wiping it out with a
damp towel and anti-bacterial soap or anti-bacterial, moist towelettes. Wash the cotton
stockinette in cold water and air dry or machine dry on low. Do not immerse the AFO in
water, as this will harm the instep strap and metal fasteners. Keep the brace away from
excessive heat to prevent damage to the plastic. Try to keep the Velcro straps free of
hair and lint. If the straps wear out and need to be replaced, please contact your
orthotist.
Tips and Problem Solving:
When putting an AFO on a child’s foot, it is very important to make sure the heel is
properly seated inside the orthosis. Be cautious about using the AFO in different shoes.
Changing the heel height of the shoe can affect the function and stability of the AFO. If
you notice red marks, bruises, or blisters on your skin, discontinue wearing the brace
and call your orthotist to schedule an appointment. If there are any problems, please
consult your orthotist.

